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Chapter 1

Fundamentals of Organization Development

This foundational section covers the underlying concepts in organization 
development practice. An understanding of the basic principles in any field 
is the foundation of building knowledge, skills and effective application. 
Though the Organization Development field is not a normative field, it 
is essential for OD academics and practitioners or consultants to embed 
the practice with the basics and assumptions that underlie the field’s tools, 
techniques and models. The science, theory, and practice of organization 
development should be guided by the first-principles on the essence of 
the field. According to an article published in the Organization Leadership 
and Development Quarterly (OLDQ), it is unfortunate that most academics 
and practitioners shirk the fundamental values of OD because they have 
accumulated and adopted well-developed beliefs about approaches to 
organizing and improvement strategies. There is need for organizations to 
revitalize the innovation agenda through harnessing the science, theory, 
practices, and values of OD. The process of harnessing OD should be 
premised on understanding that OD has a dual identity; it is a science of 
change and the practice of changing, that is, it is a professional field of social 
action and an area of scientific inquiry.

Understanding the Origins of Organizations
The review of the origins of organizations is taken from my doctoral thesis 
with the University of Lusaka (UNILUS) and subsequently published articles 
on organizational effectiveness and corporate governance . However, it is 
essential to note that there could be varying viewpoints on the history of 
organizations, but the explanation below aligns with the context of this OD 
Review.
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“Things have their roots and branches� Affairs have their beginnings and 
ends� To know what is first and what is last will lead one near the Way” 
(Confucian classic, The Great Learning)� 

The understanding of the evolution of corporate activity is essential in 
order to determine strategies to build high performance organizations. A 
review of empirical literature shows that the origin of organizations can 
be traced to a process that began in England during the17th century. The 
Modernization Theory indicates that societies started out as traditional 
hunter-gatherers with traders typically acting under the civil law 
constructs. Organized social life began with family run activities mainly 
subsistence farming. The corporate form of organizations began in the era 
of Mercantilism, the economic ideology that (zero-sum) control of land 
is the foundation of all economic power. The evolution process brought 
about the partnership as the foremost form for organizing jointly owned 
businesses. Organizations during this time were generally small, government 
institutions licensed for a specific purpose. The partners were responsible 
for all the firm’s contractual liabilities (unlimited personal liability). Queen 
Elizabeth 1 and other kings and queens performed the supervisory function 
of corporations with the mandate to revoke agreements if unhappy with the 
way they were being run.

The 17th and 18th centuries had no formal markets for the transfer of 
ownership claims as they relied on ‘trust systems’. “Trust systems” were used 
as ownership claims were only transferred to close relatives and friends; 
and control was a product of “voice” and not “exit”. This means partners 
unhappy about firm performance invested effort and patience into the 
company (voice) and not the option of transferring shares (exit). Therefore, 
ownership was highly concentrated with dominant share owners or partners 
participating in management. Organizations remained generally small until 
the beginning of the 19th century.

Scholars indicate that in the 19th century, the flourishing of democracy 
created a free-market or capitalism system. The evolution of the Industrial 
Revolution heavily changed the structure of organizations. The unrestrained 
form of capitalism that existed in the early years of the Industrial Revolution 
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had resulted in a very small number of people amassing wealth. The political 
system responded to the situation with laws and regulations intended 
to limit the excesses and abuses of the free markets. These include the 
Sherman Antitrust Act of 1980, and the Clayton Act of 1914 in the United 
States. After the late 19th century, most countries liberalized rules on the 
incorporation of businesses with simple registration procedures. The main 
argument for the liberalization of rules was to ensure easy flow of capital and 
financial integration. It was also argued that liberalization would generate 
faster economic growth, stimulate trade and enhance productivity. In UK 
restrictions were gradually lifted on ordinary people incorporating until, 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act 1844. It became easy to incorporate 
through a simple registration procedure. The Limited Liability Act 1855 
was an important development in organizations as it gave investors limited 
liability to the initial amount invested in the company, that is, in the event 
of business failure. These two features were codified in the first modern 
commercial company law Act, the Joint Stock Companies Act 1856.

The technically complex and growing firms demanded huge capital 
injections, especially in the rail-road industry. Savings and investments 
for capital formation became necessary; hence domestic savings began to 
be formally channeled into productive investments. Capitalism created 
significant opportunities for businesses to expand as investors were able to 
unite their capital. The focus of organizational life became to create efficient 
organizations and as such necessitated a number of social science researchers 
and practical practitioners. F. Taylor and the scientific managers devised 
the time and motion studies, systems of payment for results and production 
control systems to address the challenge of work coordination and control. 
Organizations were seen as disorderly aggregates of individual human 
beings drilled into formal order and given direction by formal structure 
and procedures of planning and control instituted by management. The 
responsibility for organizing and controlling organizations shifted from 
dominant owners to the managers. Organizations were then transformed 
from state-controlled organizations to limited private organizations. 

Max Weber and bureaucracy (1864-1920) constructed a rational system 
of authority for the efficient pursuit of corporate objectives. Careful role 
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descriptions, selection and training, and a rational system of rewards 
and punishment became the dominant forms of corporate management. 
Hierarchical, pyramid shaped social structures with greater authority 
and heavier responsibilities at the top than at the bottom were adopted. 
Bureaucratic organizations are governed by impersonal rules, implicitly 
developed by managers and share owners. The audit function to ensure 
adequate adherence with controls became critical under bureaucratic 
management.

The Hawthorne Experiments (1924) changed the view of organizations 
to that of a social system. The experiments revealed that every factor in 
a work situation is closely related to all others. Corporations began to 
give importance not only to workplace conditions, but to attitudes, social 
relationships at work and supervisory behavior. The role of the supervisor 
and, his selection and training assumed heightened attention because 
his behavior was a major influence of morale. Employee participation in 
corporate decision-making processes began to be considered. For example, 
in 1919 Massachusetts Governor Calvin Coolidge passed “an Act to enable 
manufacturing corporations to provide for the representation of their 
employees on the board of directors”. Through this measure, corporations 
were allowed to voluntarily give workers voting rights. Confidential 
interviews to give workers an opportunity to complain, propose or simply 
to let off steam were recommended. Plans for this industrial democracy 
to give employees voting rights for investing their labor did not become 
widespread

Theorists of formal organizations (Fayol, 1949; and Urwick, 1943) 
focused towards the practical improvement of corporate management. 
Fayol and Urwick described methods for the design and management of 
organizations. Fayol (1949) evolved the famous elements of management: 
planning, organizing, command, coordination and control. He was convinced 
that administrators could make their organizations more efficient by 
effectively undertaking these functions. According to Urwick (1943), 
organizations exist for specific purposes. On the other hand, Fayol (1949) 
stated that organizations have objectives. These views had significant 
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implications on the management of organizations. According to Fayol 
(1949) and Urwick (1943) the problem facing organizations was that of 
control and ownership separation, that is, the distribution of power and 
equating authority with responsibility. Therefore, organizations employed 
specialists, persons who are ‘authorities on’ rather than ‘authorities over’. 
The ‘authorities over’ were put into a chain of command, in which the areas 
of responsibility and the corresponding spread of authority diminish as one 
comes down the hierarchy from the CEO. The ‘authorities on’ are not in the 
chain of command but are there to provide technical service to it. It is at this 
point that the complexity of the organization structure began.

The growth and importance of corporate entities led to the opening of 
stock exchange markets in New York and some parts of Europe (mainly 
capital cities). Improvements in the share trading system resulted in the 
increased reliance of the exit option by shareholders as a way of expressing 
their displeasure with management decision and practices. Control by means 
of ‘voice’ shifted to the board of directors, which were largely comprised 
of managers. Therefore, ownership and control were clearly separated just 
before the beginning of the 20th century. The organizations continued to 
grow in the 20th century at the same time as the descendants of the founders 
reduced their share of ownership. Today there are different viewpoints 
and models to describe an organization. The Business Roundtable in USA 
released a ‘Statement on the Purpose of the Corporation’ on 19th August 
2019. This statement was signed by 181 Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) 
who committed to lead companies for the benefit of stakeholders – 
customers, employees, suppliers, communities and shareholders.

Let’s start by reviewing the meaning of an organization. The American 
Heritage Dictionary provides the following formal definition of an 
organization:

a. the act or process of organizing; the state or manner of being organized: 
a high degree of organization; 

b. something that has been organized or made into an ordered whole; 
c. something made up of elements with varied functions that contribute 

to the whole and to collective functions; an organism; 
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d. a group of persons organized for a particular purpose; an association: 
a benevolent organization; 

e. a structure through which individuals cooperate systematically to 
conduct business; the administrative personnel of such a structure�

There are many conceptions of an organization, and these broad-ranging 
and all-encompassing definitions of an organization attest to the necessity 
and complexity of Organization Development (OD). An understanding 
of the organization as a system helps in determining the assumptions and 
values that underlie organization development. This review therefore takes 
the view of an organization as a Complex Adaptive System (CAS). However, 
to ensure the crystallization of concepts, all other views of organizations 
will be captured under the CAS perspective.

In view of the multiple conceptions of an organization, define an organization 
and its purpose in your own words�
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Based on your definition of an organization, what are the key elements of an 
organization? What holds these elements together?

Think of an organization that you are familiar with and identify factors 
that helped the organization to develop and the factors that negatively affected 
the pace of development� Fill in the columns below with your answers�
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Supporting Factors Limiting Factors

The above analysis is one tool that is used during the first stages of 
Organization Development (OD). This is referred to as the Force Field 
Analysis. The force field analysis is part of the OD process of organizational 
assessment or needs assessment. OD professionals make use of the 
organizational assessment tools such as the Force Field Analysis to find 
ways of building on the development-supporting factors and overcome the 
development-limiting factors.

What is Organization Development (OD)?

As a professional field of social action and an area of scientific inquiry, 
Organization Development is the undoubted field for resolving corporate 
challenges in the post-normal business environment. It is essential 
to stand on the shoulders of the giants before we can create our own 
definition of organization development (OD). Below is a review of some 
definitions of OD.

Richard Beckhard crafted what is considered as the first formal 
definition of OD in 1969, and many other definitions of OD later followed 
that same year.

Beckhard defined OD as “an effort [that is] (1) planned, (2) organization-
wide, and (3) managed from the top, to (4) increase organization effectiveness 
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and health through (5) planned interventions in the organization’s processes, 
using behavioral-science knowledge.”

Beckhard’s definition of OD focused on planned change. Most scholars 
and practitioners assert that the world that we live in is highly volatile, 
uncertain, complex, and ambiguous (VUCA) to plan change. 

In contrast to the proactive OD approach in Beckhard’s definition, 
Warren Bennis (1969) positions OD as reactive. Bennis introduced the 
fundamental concept of OD, that is, the concept of organization culture. 
According to Warren Bennis, Organization Development is “a response to 
change, a complex educational strategy intended to change beliefs, attitudes, 
values, and structures of organizations so that they can better adapt to new 
technologies, markets, and challenges, and the dizzying rate of change 
itself.” Bennis used four words that are seen today as key components of 
organizational culture: beliefs, attitudes, values, and structures.

McLagan (1989) defined OD as:

Organization development focuses on assuring healthy inter – and intra-unit 
relationships and helping groups initiate and manage change� Organization 
development’s primary emphasis is on relationships and processes between 
and among individuals and groups� Its primary intervention is influence 
on the relationship of individuals and groups to effect an impact on the 
organization as a system�

Cummins and Worley (2005) defined OD as “a system-wide application 
and transfer of behavioral science knowledge to the planned development, 
improvement, and reinforcement of strategies, structures, and processes 
that lead to organization effectiveness.”

Literature also states that organization development is any process or 
activity, based on the behavioral sciences, that, either initially or over the 
long term, has the potential to develop in an organizational setting enhanced 
knowledge, expertise, productivity, satisfaction, income, interpersonal 
relationships, and other desired outcomes, whether for personal or group 
gain, or for the benefit of an organization, community, nation, region, or, 
ultimately, the whole of humanity. OD is therefore not a natural process, and 
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as such requires inquiry, effort and intentionality. OD practice is informed 
by humanistic values which are embedded in the psychological concept of 
development. Development involves the organization evolving over time, 
and the general systematic progression and growth over time. It is therefore 
a continuous and cyclic rather than a normative concept. The field of OD is 
therefore process-driven, humanistic-based, and people-focused.

There are numerous benefits that OD brings to individuals, work groups, 
organizations, societies, and economies. Egan (2002) compiled the various 
definitions of Organization Development and identified the ten (10) clusters 
of desired outcomes in OD as in the diagram below.

Desired OD Outcomes (Egan, 2002)

Based on the above definitions and OD outcomes, how would you define 
Organization Development (OD)? Why is OD important to you, your team, 
and your organization?
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Based on your definition of OD above, identify the five key universal areas 
that OD can address�

1� 
2� 
3� 
4� 
5� 

Based on the above review, Organization Development can be defined 
as a planned, collaborative, research-based approach to improving 
effectiveness at the unit and organizational level. Organization development 
encompasses anything that organizations do to promote positive change or 
growth, enhance fact-based decision making, and manage the increasing 
complexities in organizations.

What do Organization Development Consultants do?

The demand for Organization Development Consultants is increasing 
across the globe due to the significance of their educative and technical 
qualities. A consultant is defined as “a person who facilitates conversations 
and actions towards systematic progression and resolution of challenges and 
problems.” OD Consultants or Practitioners engage in coaching, consulting, 
training and facilitation around the following activities: 

 y Strategic Transformational Planning; 
 y Organizational Climate & Work Culture Assessment and Planning; 
 y Multi-rater Assessment & Leadership Development; 
 y Team Assessment & Planning; 
 y Goal Setting; 
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